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Offers practical advice on planning a trip to Denmark, the
Thorough, time honored, and true, this guidebook covers it
Inner-city Melbourne has been rediscovered with a new wave
the most discerning of palates -- Melbourne by night: from
Lonely Planet Yucatán
China
Lonely Planet Las Vegas Condensed
Islands of Australia's Great Barrier Reef

Faroe Islands, Finland, Greenland, Iceland, Norway, and Sweden.
all, from showpiece Hong Kong to new frontiers only recently opened to travelers. Includes sections on cuisine, martial arts, religion, and more. 220 maps.
of cafes, bars, clubs, restaurants, galleries and boutiques. Cut to the chase with this indispensable guide to all things edible, drinkable, seeable and wearable. -- 24-page colour map section to the city and inner suburbs -- restaurant section to satisfy
vodka martinis to cool jazz to performing arts -- budget to boutique: the best on where to puff your pillow -- how to blaze a trail along the Bellarine and Mornington Peninsulas

Provides information on accommodations, restaurants, museums, outdoor activities, shopping, nightlife, and sights in Washington, D.C.
Whether skiing the Alpine slopes, mingling at the Montreux Jazz Festival or castle-crawling around the Bernese Oberland, this comprehensive guide to Switzerland and Liechtenstein reveals a culture and a landscape that surprises and invigorates. * extensive activities section covering Switzerland's great outdoors * a users guide to
the must-see museums and galleries * new section on responsible tourism * comprehensive sections on history, culture and Switzerland's distinctive architecture * 52 maps, including easy-to-follow city maps of Z rich, Geneva and Lucerne
Covering the US capital's museums and monuments, this guide gives the scoop on where to go after dark, from the dignified Kennedy Center to down-and-dirty punk rock dives. There are special sections on architectural tours, black history and travelling with kids.
Japan
Alaska
Melbourne
Tramping in New Zealand
The capital of Spain can be a heady mixture of high art and hot fun. From strolling through the Museo del Prado to partying till dawn with the locals, everything the city has to offer is covered in this detailed guide. Inside information on world-famous attractions and
hidden gems is provided, and reviews on where to stay and eat on any budget are included. For the adventurous, day trips to Toledo, Segovia, or the magnificent Sierras are also detailed.
Shanghai fuses the faded glamour of its colonial past with China's dreams for the future. It's the world's fastest-changing city: blink and it's different. Use this definitive guide to keep up with the frenetic pace. -- special sections: Shanghai's diverse architecture,
from Art Deco to 21st-century, and the magnificent Bund -- excursions to Hangzhou, Suzhou, Putuoshan and other sites around Shanghai -- the latest word on the rebirth of Shanghai nightlife -- from the best bars to where to dance the tango -- eat your heart out: Shanghai's
famous snack food and world-class restaurants -- walking tours that bring the city's colourful past alive
This guide to the culture, history and hedonism of New Orleans includes: listings on where to get some sleep, or party all night; emphasis on Cajun and Creole cuisines, from beignets and pralines to gumbo and etouffee; and a special section on Mardi Gras, including a
parade route map.
A Travel Survival Kit
Korea
Cycling France
A Lonely Planet Travel Survival Kit
This guide to Washington, DC contains information on accommodation to suit all budgets, restaurants, local cuisine, nightlife, history, culture and places to visit.
This guide includes an arts section, showcasing Prague's avante-garde literature, cinema and art scene; details on city walking tours, and shopping for amber; and day trips into the Bohemian countryside.
Travel guides explore countries, regions and cities in depth and for every budget, with reliable, easy-to-use maps, first-hand recommendations, well-researched background information and thorough, up-to-date coverage of all the sights -- on and off the beaten track. There are more than
230 titles in this classic series covering nearly every country in the world.-- comprehensive guide to Portugal's sun-kissed beaches, colourful markets and medieval castles-- loads of tried-and-tested accommodation options to suit all budgets-- the best port and Madeira tasting tours in
the region-- up-to-date information on sporting events, football and bullfighting-- insider entertainment advice, including festas, feira and fado
Prague
Walking in Britain
Malaysia, Singapore & Brunei
Lonely Planet Portugal
Describes resorts and activities in the Great Barrier Reef and includes a section on the region's ecology
Croatia is one of the most popular short-haul destinations for Europeans and a trendy travel hot spot. Smart itineraries section helps readers tailor their trips.
From teeming Seoul in its mountain cradle to remote offshore islands and secluded monasteries, Lonely Planet's comprehensive guide will help you discover this land of dramatic natural beauty. -- 88 detailed and reliable maps with English and Korean script -- the best advice on how to visit the world's last Cold-War nation -- North Korea -- from galbi to gimchi,
Korea's unique cuisine explained - plus listings of the best places to sample it -- climbs and hikes, boats and bikes -- how to get around in style without missing a thing
Costa Rica Spanish Phrasebook
Trekking in the Karakoram & Hindukush
Switzerland
Lonley Planet New Orleans Condensed

Provides advice on transportation, accommodations, restaurants, shopping, sightseeing, and outdoor activities in the Yucatan Peninsula.
Surrender to the magic of Bali's lush landscape, rich culture and gracious people. With this in-depth guide you'll trek to the volcanic peak of Gunung Batur, feast on succulent seafood and exotic fruits, and be spellbound by gamelan music or a shadow puppet play.
This informative and savvy guide captures the best that Las Vegas offers in a practical, easy to use format. With opinionated reviews, essential travel tips and detailed fold-out maps, Las Vegas Condensed has all the information the discerning visitor needs -for a day or a week, for business or for pleasure.
Lonely Planet Yucatan
Shanghai
Washington, DC
Scandinavian Europe
This essential guide steers you along France’s best cycling routes, to the best patisseries, the friendliest places to stay and the most breathtaking scenery. Find a tour to suit you - a leisurely day trip, a week-long food and wine tour or an epic mountain climb. Including - 135 days of
France’s best cycling - including Corsica; - on-the-road maintenance tips and a guide to French cycle-speak; - where to eat - from markets to cafes and restaurants; - where to stay - from camping to B&Bs and chateaux; - what to see and do, in and out of the saddle; - how to pack and
transport your bike; - the Tour de France explained.
Provides essential travel information for budget travel in forty countries and suggest accommodations, restaurants, and entertainment.
Under a new administration, all eyes will be on Washington, DC this winter. This new guide shows visitors the city behind the public facade, offering a range of accommodations from family-friendly motels and hostels to the infamous Watergate hotel. The guide includes special sections
on architectural tours, black history and travelling with kids.
South-East Asia on a Shoestring
Trekking in the Patagonian Andes
Washington, D. C. Condensed
Trekking in East Africa
Tongue-tied travellers need not despair. This compact Lonely Planet phrase book provides a two-way dictionary, a pronunciation guide and keys to mastering the local idiom. Also included are handy maps and detailed sections on food, accommodations and travel. A special section covers the flora and fauna of Costa Rica.
Unwind on secluded beaches, explore the historic backstreets of Lisbon, escape to enchanting Évora, roam the rocky Serra da Estrela or sit back and enjoy a bottle of world-famous port. Whatever your interests, discover the real Portugal with this essential guide.
With this indispensable guide at your side, you will discover the true Fiji. Share in lovo feasts, hike on volcanic islands and explore this remarkable archipelago below and above the waterline. - 43 detailed maps, including a full-colour country map - handy Fijian and Fijian-Indian language guide - the best places to swim, snorkel, dive and surf - practical transport
advice for island-hoppers - where to rest your body and mind - from simple island bure to lush resorts
Denmark
Indonesia
Walking in Switzerland
Lonely Planet Amsterdam
This comprehensive guide captures the uniqueness of one of the world's liveliest and most picturesque cities. It's an essential companion for navigating your way through the Amsterdam experience.
Describes the history and geography of Alaska, offers advice on hiking and canoeing, and recommends points of interest, hotels, and restaurants.
Eleventh edition budget travel guide in the Shoestring series, first published in 1975. Guide to bargain travel for backpackers to countries including East Timor, Laos, Myanmar, Phillipines, Singapore, Indonesia, Thailand and Vietnam. Provides facts about the country,
facts for the visitor, transport information, suggested itineraries, and information on things to see and do. Also outlines entertainment, accommodation, history, climate, flora and fauna and shopping, region by region. Includes basic language and phrases, maps, fullcolour photos, glossary and index.
A Lonely Planet Walking Guide
Europe on a Shoestring
Norway
Fiji
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